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Why?
You have a visitor who wants to use your laptop/PC. Are you prepared -
• To have your personal documents read?
• To have your passwords used if you have allowed them to be saved? A bad practice but I do it.
• To have programs downloaded that may put your security at risk?
• To have your program/computer settings modified?
• If it is your turn to look after the grandchildren will you allow them unfettered access to the internet?
• Etc.

What can you do?
There are two possible solutions – allow a guest account or set up a new account.

Start button
In Windows 7 the orb/circle at the bottom left shows Start when the mouse is held over it. That is the button I 
am referring to when I write Start.

Guest account
How   to create it  

Click Start
Click Control panel
Click User Accounts and 
Family Safety
Click Add or remove user 
Accounts to get this
Guest account is shown as 
“off”.

Click Guest to get this. Note 
the words.

Click Turn On to get this.
The Guest account is now 
active.

You cannot add parental controls to a Guest account. Try it. Further down the screen shown here is a line 
Set up Parental Controls. Click it then click the Guest account.
The Guest account does not require a password.

How   to use it  
On boot up the start page shows Admin and Guest. Click Guest to open up the desktop and the Guest can 
then use the PC/laptop and will be able to many of the things the owner can do with some significant 
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exceptions.
When finished

The Guest must click Start. In the Window that opens there is the usual entry Shutdown at bottom right. Click 
on the right-pointing arrow and a list of actions is displayed including Switch user, Log off, etc. The Guest 
must select Log off. His session will finish and the usual opening screen appears.

Usability changes
One change may be to the 
display size as Normal may be 
too small. Click on Start, then 
Control Panel then Appearance 
and Personalisation then Display 
to get this

Click on Medium then Apply and 
follow the prompt to reboot. It is 
sufficient for the Guest to select 
Switch User then select Guest 
again.

Are personal files protected?
Browse to Documents and click on it to 
get this message.
The Guest would be expected to click 
Cancel to abandon the attempt. If the 
guest clicks Continue there is a request 
for the password for Admin. Without the 
password there is no access. So the data 
cannot be read.

The same message appears if the Guest 
attempts to access system files.
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Is install  ing   applications stopped?  
I downloaded audacity from the internet to see if I could install it.
Double clicked the download and got the usual message before an install.

I clicked Run and got this prompt for a password. As 
the guest will not know it he will have to abandon the 
install

The Guest cannot remove a program.

Creating a Guest account is the easiest to do and requires minimal effort.
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User account
How to create it

Click Start then Control panel then User Accounts and Family Safety then Add or remove user accounts to 
get this.

What is a user 
account? Click 
to read about 
it.

Click on Create a new account to get this.

What is a standard account? Click to read about it and why it is recommended? 
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Overtype New account name (see screen above), it is  
brian in this example, click on Standard user and click 
Create Account to get this.

The new user needs a password. Click on the 
new user, brian, to get this screen. Click on 
Create a password as shown here.

Enter the password, twice.
You might want to give a password hint as 
shown here. On a password failure at log on 
the hint can be activated.

NB. There is very useful advice on creating a 
strong password.

Click Create password.

The new account has now been created and will, from now, appear on the main log in screen.
Parental controls

You may want to enforce controls eg blocking some applications, limiting the time spent, etc.
Click the Parental control entry – it was highlighted above to get 
this.

Read the entry What can I do with parental controls?
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Create a strong password
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Click on brian, the new user 
account.
The default Parental controls is Off 
and the three Settings are greyed 
out.
Select On and the three Settings 
became accessible.
Make a selection then click OK.

I tried it but feel it is not worth the effort.
I suspect there are better offerings elsewhere on how to enforce parental controls.

How to use it
At log in click on brian, the new user, enter the password and the PC/laptop is usable.
Remember to Log off to exit the account.

Caveat
If you allow others to access your PC/laptop the two account types will protect you from meddling/ 
browsing/etc but a determined person, with the right software, will still be able to access your data and 
bypass the controls implemented by the two account types.
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